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IMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING CORONAVIRUSIMPORTANT NOTICE REGARDING CORONAVIRUS

We are committed to supporting our customers as safely as we can during the current crisis.  Our
warehouse remains open.  We encourage you to email orders@energyequipment.comorders@energyequipment.com or call 800-800-
360-3324360-3324 with your needs or visit our web site to order online at:   
  

www.energyequipment.comwww.energyequipment.com 
 

Please let us know how we can help you and stay safe. 

Here's what's new at EEC:

Using Ultraviolet to Target Viruses  

Viruses, such as the 2019 Novel Coranavirus (Covid-19), that are airborne can be safeguarded
against with high doses of UVC in the Airstream. The C wavelength of the UV spectrum targets
the DNA of microorganisms, destroying their cells and making replication impossible.  
The entire UV spectrum can kill or inactivate many microorganism species, preventing them from
replicating. UVC energy at 253.7 nanometers provides the most germicidal effect.  
 
Directed at a cooling coil or drain pan, UVC energy destroys surface biofilm, a gluey matrix of
microorganisms (bacteria, fungi, debris, et al.) that grows in the presence of moisture. Biofilm is
prevalent in HVAC systems and leads to a host of indoor air quality (IAQ) and HVAC operational
problems that are sometimes mistakenly attributed solely to mold. UVC also destroys airborne
viruses and bacteria that circulate through an HVAC system.

 

For the most effective microbial control, Steril-Aire UV germicidal emitters are installed on the
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supply side of the system, downstream from the cooling coil and above the drain pan. This
location provides more effective biofilm and microbial control than in-duct UVC installations.
 
The recirculating air in HVAC systems creates redundancy in exposing microorganisms to UVC,
ensuring multiple passes so the light energy is effective against large quantities of airborne
microorganisms. Steril-Aire UVC delivers the highest UVC output, driving HVAC system
efficiency while improving indoor air quality.

In hospitals,  in laboratories, in schools, government facilities, offices and homes--from reducing
energy consumption and controlling costs, to optimizing human and mechanical  productivity,
UVC solutions from Steril-Aire pay measurable dividends to your financial health.

Saves up to 15% in energy costs
Improves Indoor Air Quality (IAQ)
Optimizes HVAC performance
Reduces water use
Cuts maintenance costs
Extends food shelf life and quality

 
Call us to set up an appointment to look at your equipment

for a free estimate.
1-800-360-3324

 

Verasys Building Controls System -configurable, light commercial solution to manage
smart buildings

In a single building, or across an entire enterprise, Verasys from Johnson Controls offers a light
commercial controls solution for HVAC/R, lighting and metering. Verasys is an affordable system
for new construction and retrofits of existing buildings. Through an advanced user interface, it
delivers a higher level of building control intelligence that optimizes building ecosystems, resulting
in a building that better serves its occupants, saves energy and reduces maintenance costs.
Energy Equipment Controls can help you assess, design and build a Verasys system for a new or
existing property.

 
Features and Benefits

Multi-Client Connectivity - Access all identifiable devices connected to the BACnet® MS/TP
trunk.
Browser-Based Interface - Local display replacement solution so you can access device
information through any supported web browser.
Wi-Fi Connectivity - Commission, configure, and access building automation equipment
using Wi-Fi enabled smart devices or laptops.



Advanced Features - View alarms, events, and trends. Modify schedules and commission
devices.
Browser - Based Remote Building Management-Remote management of building systems.
Simple Interlocks to IOM Controllers - Connects different systems to the Verasys network,
such as exhaust and lighting systems.
Schedule Synchronization - Combines common schedules with the Schedule
Synchronization feature.
Easy-to-Use Intuitive User Interface - Uses color coded bars on point listings so that you
can view the most important statuses from a long list of points quickly.
Wireless End Device Solutions - Use the Verasys Pro Wireless system to connect the
TEC3000 thermostats to a Smart Building Hub using wireless signals.

 

   
For additional information on Verasys, visit our web site!       

  Click here to check out our new eBay Store!Click here to check out our new eBay Store!
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